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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 

Connect the Dots Charitable trust was established in 2014 to build links and 

resilience among underrepresented individuals and communities through the 

creative arts. Make Moments is a Connect the Dots programme that offers facilitated 

discussion and artmaking workshops in Auckland art galleries for people living with 

dementia and their carers. Experienced arts educators lead participants in relaxed 

conversation about a selection of artworks, gently prompting observation, 

description, interpretation and personal identification with the work.  

The programme primarily targets individuals living in South Auckland near the 

Papakura Art Gallery and Fresh Gallery, Otara, but also includes people who can 

access the Pah Homestead Gallery in Hillsborough. Connect the Dots also does the 

work of including Māori and other ethnic minorities, building up knowledge and best 

practice in how to ensure holistic services are used and valued in these 

communities. 

The objectives of the programme include: 

• Providing a space where people living with dementia can be active and 

involved in the local community 

• Triggering intellectual stimulation and social interaction to increase feelings of 

self-worth  

• Reducing the stigma surrounding dementia 

The report presents the insights of participants, family and caregivers and dementia 

activity coordinators. This information was collected through one-to-one interviews, 

focus groups and feedback questionnaires in order to pinpoint what makes the 

programme successful, and where there is demand to expand and improve.  

Make Moments is the only programme of its kind in Auckland. It provides an 

opportunity for people living with dementia to meaningfully engage with culture in a 

sophisticated public space. It is also an activity that people living with dementia and 

their caregivers can engage in equally: 

'Getting out and about with people who are doing really interesting things 
like [Make Moments] is massively stimulating for me as well as Mum. I 
can’t think of another programme that meets that need in such an 
amazing way’  

– Family caregiver 

From 2011 to 2026, it is estimated that the number of New Zealanders living with 

dementia will increase by over 60%, from around 48,000 to more than 78,000 

individuals1. Recognising the imperative to address the needs of this growing group 

of New Zealanders, in 2013 the Ministry of Health published The New Zealand 

Framework for Dementia Care as a guide for district health boards with a vision in 

which ‘people with dementia, their family and whānau… are supported throughout 

                                                           
1 Alzheimers New Zealand Dementia Economic Impact Report 2012 

 

https://uoe-my.sharepoint.com/personal/s1547207_ed_ac_uk/Documents/Internship/Research/new-zealand-framework-for-dementia-care-nov13.pdf
https://uoe-my.sharepoint.com/personal/s1547207_ed_ac_uk/Documents/Internship/Research/new-zealand-framework-for-dementia-care-nov13.pdf
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their journey with dementia to maintain and maximise their abilities, optimise their 

sense of wellbeing and have control over their circumstances’2. The Framework 

identifies the following barriers to maximising abilities and wellbeing of people living 

with dementia3: 

• Social stigma which can lead to late diagnosis and increased stress 

• A strictly medical model of care, ignoring important social elements addressed 

in integrated approaches. 

• Care mostly geared toward older people, ignoring individuals living with 

dementia from other demographics  

• Failing to meet the needs of Māori and other ethnic minorities 

• Cultural factors that delay diagnosis and support 

• Language and communication issues between people accessing support and 

service providers 

• Excess disability (the assumption that the abilities of people living with 

dementia are more impaired than they are in reality) 

This report has identified 10 features of the Make Moments programme which 

contribute to its success for participants, family caregivers and dementia activities 

coordinators. These features contribute to the goals set in The New Zealand 

Framework for Dementia. These features are:  

1. Surprise: Participants voiced surprise at insights and ability of people with a 

diagnosis of dementia, which combats excess disability and stigma 

2. Elevated mood: Evidence shows an increase in mood, which may reduce the 

need for some medication 

3. Integration: Viewing art in the gallery setting integrates people living with 

dementia into the community 

4. Social connections: The importance of morning and afternoon tea for 

participants cultivates important social connections.  

5. Meaningful activity: Art activities create meaningful connections with peers 

and carers, which reduces isolation and builds self-esteem for all parties.  

6. Socialisation – contributes to holistic treatment through social connection 

7. Facilitation: Welcoming, knowledgeable and skillful facilitation can address 

language and cultural communication issues and meeting the needs of Māori 

and other ethnic minorities 

8. Inspiration: Opportunity take time out to contemplate something and be 

engaged and inspired by it – contributes to an integrated approach to care 

9. Discovering something new and learning from a variety of perspectives – 

addresses excess disability and stigma 

10. Reminiscing: Acknowledged expression of individuality increases self-esteem 

and promotes feelings of belonging 

However, barriers must be addressed in order to maximise the benefits of the Make 

Moments programme. This report identified the following challenges:  

• Transport 

                                                           
2 The New Zealand Framework for Dementia Care. Ministry of Health. 2013, p.5. 
3 The New Zealand Framework for Dementia Care. Ministry of Health. 2013, p.3-4. 
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• Misunderstanding: A belief that art and artmaking are not for them and that 

skill is required 

• Fear of unknown 

• Drawing a blank when asked to work creatively  

• Abstract and challenging art not making sense 

• Physical barriers 

• Venue accessibility 

• Publicity 

• Low attendance (linked to publicity and transport issues) 

Considering interviewee views presented in this report, the researcher recommends 

the following: 

• Trial diverse ways of pitching the programme 

• Develop a Make Moments training programme to upskill caregivers, 

community arts practitioners, and dementia activities coordinators  

• Work with art galleries and dementia carers to create resources for those 

visiting with people living with dementia 

• Establish partnerships that would enable community exhibitions of the artwork 

and commentary voiced by people living with dementia attached to gallery 

artworks  

• Develop a staged approach and/or parallel Make Moments programme to 

reach those with more advanced dementia as well as people who feel art is 

not for them.  

• Where possible, choose colourful artworks and be judicious about art with 

overtly religious, solemn or political themes that participants and caregivers 

may find confrontational 

• Research and trial facilitation techniques that aid the transition from art 

discussion to artmaking 

• Where possible, invest time to work with partners to address transport and 

accessibility issues 

• Establish wider-reaching partnerships and investigate where Make Moments 

could fit in terms of larger dementia-related projects 

• Investigate and develop best practice around approaching abstract art for 

those who may be resistant to it 

• Trial takeaway packs: Several interviewees expressed interest in continuing 

artmaking at home and saw a pack as a way they could easily do this. These 

could also be developed as part of a training programme  

With arts educators experienced in working with people living with dementia and a 

programme that stimulates mental and social connectivity through dignified and 

meaningful activity in a sophisticated community space, Connect the Dots is uniquely 

placed to help combat the major challenges facing people living with dementia in 

New Zealand today.  
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INTRODUCTION 

 

There is currently no cure for dementia. As the number of New Zealanders living with 

the condition continues to grow, government and communities are increasingly 

pressed to find ways to fundamentally improve dementia care. From 2011 to 2026, it 

is estimated that the number of New Zealanders living with dementia will increase by 

over 60%, from around 48,000 to more than 78,000 individuals4. Recognising the 

need to improve the quality of life of this growing group, in 2013 the Ministry of 

Health published The New Zealand Framework for Dementia Care as a guide for 

district health boards with a vision in which ‘people with dementia, their family and 

whānau… are supported throughout their journey with dementia to maintain and 

maximise their abilities, optimise their sense of wellbeing and have control over their 

circumstances’5. The Framework identifies the following barriers to maximising 

abilities and wellbeing of people living with dementia6: 

• Social stigma which can lead to late diagnosis and increased stress 

• A strictly medical model of care, ignoring important social elements addressed 

in integrated approaches. 

• Care mostly geared toward older people, ignoring individuals living with 

dementia from other demographics  

• Failing to meet the needs of Māori and other ethnic minorities 

• Cultural factors that delay diagnosis and support 

• Language and communication issues between people accessing support and 

service providers 

• Excess disability (the assumption that the abilities of people living with 

dementia are more impaired than they are in reality) 

The Framework puts an emphasis on social connections and cultural sensitivity 

which has been largely absent from contemporary models of dementia care in New 

Zealand. It is here where arts programmes like Make Moments can have an 

important impact on the social needs of New Zealanders living with dementia. 

Connect the Dots and the Make Moments Programme 

Arts educators Andrea Gaskin and Selina Anderson established Connect the Dots 

Charitable Trust in 2014 to build links and resilience among underrepresented 

individuals and communities through the creative arts. Make Moments is an arts 

programme targeted at individuals living with dementia and is modelled on the 

Museum of Modern Art (MoMA)’s successful programme Meet Me: Making Art 

Accessible to People with Dementia. Make Moments offers discussion and 

artmaking workshops for people living with dementia and their carers, and in 2017 

operated in three Auckland art galleries. Gaskin and Anderson lead participants in 

relaxed conversation about a small, manageable selection of artworks, prompting 

observation, description, interpretation and personal identification with the work. 

After the discussion, which lasts around 15 to 20 minutes, participants break for tea 

                                                           
4 Alzheimers New Zealand Dementia Economic Impact Report 2012. 
5 The New Zealand Framework for Dementia Care. Ministry of Health. 2013, p.5. 
6 The New Zealand Framework for Dementia Care. Ministry of Health. 2013, p.3-4. 
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and coffee and complete an artmaking activity inspired by the work they have talked 

about. A typical session lasts an hour and a half. 

Connect the Dots piloted the programme for the first time in 2016 with funding from 

Auckland Council’s Creative Communities Scheme and, at Pah Homestead, the 

Wallace Arts Trust. The 2016 programme running from February through June saw 

45 tours scheduled and 25 successfully completed (some tours had zero participants 

due to last minute cancellations and gallery closures). The sessions were held in 

Pah Homestead (Hillsborough), Papakura Art Gallery (Papakura), Fresh Gallery 

(Otara), Mangere Arts Centre (Mangere), The Auckland Botanic Gardens 

(Manurewa), and Franklin Art Gallery (Pukekoe). The average number of attendees 

at completed sessions was eight.  

The 2017 programme, running from March through May was funded by Foundation 

North, and focussed on three art galleries: Pah Homestead, Papakura Art Gallery 

and Fresh Gallery. Connect the Dots booked 29 tours and successfully completed 

27. The average number of attendees for sessions that went ahead was seven. A 

number of participants and their family care givers had previously attended 

dementia-friendly tours led by Connect the Dots arts educators in their previous roles 

at the Auckland Art Gallery. 

Background to the study 

Connect the Dots is committed to enhancing quality of life for people living with 

dementia and their carers, and wanted to collect information on what was working 

and where the Make Moments programme could be improved and expanded. To this 

end, Connect the Dots directors Andrea Gaskin and Selina Anderson collaborated 

with the Scottish Graduate School for the Arts and Humanities (SGSAH) to have 

Sarah Stewart (an Arts and Humanities Research Council-funded PhD student in the 

University of Edinburgh English Department) work as an intern from March through 

May 2017. This report is the product of that internship, which has been funded by the 

SGSAH, The Arts and Humanities Research Council and the Scottish Funding 

Council. 

Rationale 

There is currently no cure for dementia, and as governments and communities 

around the world attempt to address increasing populations of people living with the 

condition, an expanding evidence base attests to the effectiveness of arts-based 

interventions. In New Zealand, new understanding of the importance of an integrated 

model of care that attends to social and cultural needs as well as directly medical 

ones is central to The New Zealand Framework for Dementia Care.  

Reviews of arts projects undertaken with people living with dementia suggest many 

benefits including quality of life, cognitive function and communication7. Longitudinal 

studies show that cultural activities are beneficial to overall health8. Despite this 

                                                           
7 Young R, Camic PM, Tischler V. ‘The impact of community-based arts and health interventions on cognition in 
people with dementia: a systemic literature review’. Aging Ment Health 2016, 20: 337-51. 
8 Gordon-Nesbitt, R. ‘Exploring the longitudinal relationship between arts engagement and health’. Arts for 
health. Manchester: Metropolitan University, 2015. 
www.artsforhealth.org/research/artsengagementandhealth/ArtsEngagementandHealth.pdf. 

https://uoe-my.sharepoint.com/personal/s1547207_ed_ac_uk/Documents/Internship/Research/new-zealand-framework-for-dementia-care-nov13.pdf
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evidence of effectiveness and need along with a government emphasis on integrated 

care, high-quality arts programmes remain uncommon in New Zealand. Connect the 

Dots have begun to address this need through Make Moments, a programme of 

visual art discussion and artmaking that aims to fulfil the need to feel socially valued 

and experience a high-quality cultural activity in the community that is appropriate to 

the needs of people living with dementia. The present report collects the views of 

those Make Moments aims to benefit in order to identify areas for further 

investigation, improvement and expansion.   

Summary of the current study  

This study aims to evidence what makes the Make Moments programme successful 

as determined by its stakeholders (specifically, participants, their family caregivers, 

and dementia activities coordinators), and to highlight where more research is 

needed in order to address barriers and build on the programme’s strengths. The 

study also takes into account how elements of the Make Moments programme 

address or have the potential to address the principles and objectives of The New 

Zealand Framework for Dementia Care. 

Data obtained from short questionnaires filled out immediately after Make Moments 

sessions (shown in small graphs throughout the ‘Study Outcomes’ section of the 

report) feed into analyses of focus group input and follow-up interviews designed to 

chart attitudes regarding the value and function of art, where barriers to participation 

exist, and what aspects of workshops participants and carers liked most and least.  

In response to participant, family caregiver and dementia activities coordinator 

feedback obtained during the study, additional resources may be created to allow 

Connect the Dots to support independent arts engagement between caregivers and 

dementia activities coordinators, and participants living with dementia. Additionally, 

the researcher included interviewee recommendations for public engagement 

initiatives to combat dementia stigma in the wider community. The research for this 

report started in March 2017 and finished at the beginning of June 2017.  

 

TARGET GROUP 

 

The study aimed to establish a comprehensive picture of the strengths and barriers 

of the Make Moments programme. To this end, perspectives and feedback were 

sought of family caregivers, dementia activities coordinators, as well as the 

participants themselves.  

Caregivers are usually family-members living in the home. Dementia activities 

coordinators either work in care homes as activities coordinators or serve people 

living with dementia who still live at home. The volunteer interviewed was of the latter 

group. Most Make Moments participants are in the mild to medium stage of 

dementia. All can communicate in English and, while some may have difficulty doing 

specific art-making tasks, with a little help all are able to partake in Make Moments 

activities. 

https://uoe-my.sharepoint.com/personal/s1547207_ed_ac_uk/Documents/Internship/Research/new-zealand-framework-for-dementia-care-nov13.pdf
https://uoe-my.sharepoint.com/personal/s1547207_ed_ac_uk/Documents/Internship/Research/new-zealand-framework-for-dementia-care-nov13.pdf
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The Make Moments 2017 programme operated out of two galleries in South 

Auckland and one in Hillsborough. Connect the Dots took care to ensure the areas 

whence participants were drawn included communities (mostly resident in South 

Auckland) where underrepresented ethnic minorities reside. 

Inclusion criteria: Diagnosis of dementia or evidence of age-related memory 

impairment, carer or staff member involved in the care of a participant with a 

diagnosis of dementia or evidence of age-related memory impairment.  

Exclusion criteria: Recent or current episode of major mental illness; terminal 

illness; debilitating illness precluding attendance at an art session; Severe, 

uncorrected sensory or communication difficulty; Inability to communicate verbally in 

English.  

Ethics and consent: Every effort was made to make sure participants, caregivers 

and dementia activities coordinators had advance information through an infosheet. 

This information was distributed chiefly through dementia activities coordinators who 

brought participants to Make Moments sessions, but was also communicated 

verbally by the researcher. The information supplied to study subjects included how 

their information will be used, as well as who to contact for more information and if 

they have a complaint. Interviewees signed consent forms, but were also made 

aware that consent was continually sought and subjects could at any time refuse to 

continue and may opt out of any part of the project (including individual questions).  

While subjects have consented to photographs being used in the final report, names 

have been changed to protect their privacy.  

Recruitment: Participants were recruited from care homes and dementia 

organisations providing participants to the Make Moments programme. 

 

METHODS AND ANALYSIS 

 

Data was obtained largely through qualitative interviews and focus groups, though 

individuals were also asked to rate certain aspects of their experience. From an 

analysis of the interviews, recurrent themes were established. The report presents 

these themes along with selected interview quotes and four case studies for context. 

The following is a description of the methods of data-collection.  

Short, self-reported ‘in-the-moment’ questionnaire   

Who: Participants, caregivers and dementia activities coordinators 

What: Based on a similar questionnaire developed in the UK’s 2017 Dementia and 

Imagination Dementia study, 33 participants and 9 carers answered five short 

questions to gauge interest, enjoyment, feelings, friendliness, and achievement. 

Answering consisted of circling a number from ‘1 = not great’ (also indicated by a sad 

face) to ‘10 = fantastic’ (happy face). There was a participant and caregiver version 

of this form (the caregiver version was also used for dementia activities coordinators 

present).  

When/how: Forms were filled out immediately after four Make Moments sessions. 
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Why: Precise feelings are often difficult to recall once time has elapsed, even for 

those who do not have dementia. These short questionnaires provided basic data on 

how the workshops immediately affected the emotional state of both 

caregiver/dementia activities coordinator and participant.  

 

Focus Groups 

Who: Caregivers, participants and any dementia activities coordinators in 

attendance 

What: The Make Moments facilitators were invited to leave but the art work and 

materials remained on the table as prompts. The researcher asked general 

questions like ‘Can you please show me what you have been doing today?’, ‘What 

parts did you and didn’t you enjoy?’, and ‘How can it be improved for you and 

others?’. 

When/how: Focus groups were held at the end of an art session in each of the three 

galleries (Pah Homestead, Papakura Art Gallery, and Fresh Gallery Otara). This was 

a short information-gathering exercise of around 15 to 20 minutes.  

Why: Focus groups are a straightforward way to gather input with the support of 

other group members but away from facilitators. They provided a different format for 

feedback to the one-to-one interviews, which some participants may have prefered.   

 

In-depth interviews 

Who: Participants, family caregivers, and dementia activities coordinators (plus one 

volunteer)  

What: Conversation established the extent of engagement with art activities and 

expectations of taking part, perceived benefits and value, memory of the sessions, 

barriers to participation, and how Connect the Dots could reach people currently 

excluded. Where possible, photographs of participants at Make Moments sessions 

or artwork from these sessions was shown to participant interviewees. 

When/how: In the case of participants, the researcher conducted the in-person 

interview at a predetermined time after the mid-point of the 2017 run of sessions. 

Caregiver interviews were mostly conducted in person, though one was over the 

phone. Dementia activities coordinator interviews were conducted both in-person 

where possible but also over the phone. 

Why: Interviews aimed to find out what participants, caregivers, and dementia 

activities coordinators liked most and thought was most successful about the 

workshops as well as what did not work so well. Questions also focused on how 

interviewee attitudes have changed, what they would like to take from the workshops 

for independent use and what resources and collaborations may be necessary to 

make a more sustainable programme possible.   
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STUDY OUTCOMES 
 

The following is an analysis of interviews for 14 participants, 4 caregivers, and 10 

dementia activities coordinators (including one volunteer). Themes are divided into 

‘Positive Themes’ and ‘Challenges and Barriers’. The top ten themes in each section 

are presented with representative interviewee quotes followed by less frequently 

occurring themes where there were more than ten. 

Positive Themes 

 

 

1. Surprise at insights and ability   

To explore lessons learned through participating in the project, subjects were asked 

if they were surprised by the insights and/or work produced at Make Moments. 

Carers (family caregivers and dementia activities coordinators) and participants 

mostly responded that they were. Outliers in the data can be a result of several 

factors including having an off day and disappointment in performance. A selection 

of these factors is analysed in the ‘Challenges and Barriers’ section of the report. 
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Participants reported being surprised with their own work, as well as the work of 

others: 

‘I don’t think I am artistic, but it’s amazing when you just fiddle with things 

how you can make something artistic.’  

Participant 

 

 

‘There were one or two who did sort of 

produce something that you might see 

on a wall.’ 

Participant 

‘I probably was a bit surprised by what I 

did. Well, I mean, it’s not a photograph, 

really, it’s a picture. I mean, I didn’t do 

it, did I? Anyone can trace. Well, I 

probably was surprised that it looked 

like me. Couldn’t do it twice.’ 

Participant 

‘I didn’t know I could do that.’ 

Participant 

Photo by Andrea Gaskin 
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Carers were at times taken aback by the abilities and insights participants exhibited: 

 

‘All of those people have all sorts of insights and things that they bring to 

the art… and I think that's what I've really enjoyed is that everyone relates 

to it in their own way and in a way that can be very surprising and lovely.’ 

Family caregiver  

'So much of everyday interaction for people with dementia is just about 

managing. Here, they can come and it’s a whole new dimension. It brings 

people’s selves out into the open. I’ve loved it when carers have been 

blown away by how people have been revealing of themselves in ways 

they have not seen in a long time.'  

Dementia activities coordinator  

Dementia group organisers also expressed their surprised at what people living with 

dementia were still able to do: 

‘I’m surprised at how involved they want to be… They look forward to 

going to it and once they’re there, they are totally involved in the 

conversation… And some of their work at the end is really, really good. And 

then you think “oh, I didn’t think they should be able to do that” but yeah, 

you underestimate people.’  

Dementia activities coordinator  

 ‘I was very surprised. We actually never thought that they could follow 

those sorts of instructions and do that painting that we did very well.’  

Dementia activities coordinator  
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 ‘I was surprised how many participated who wouldn’t have done that 

before. The first time they came I was particularly stunned, I think I had 15 

people and one starts the rest off. It makes me feel like I’m doing a good 

job.’  

Dementia activities coordinator  

The surprise expressed at the ability and insight displayed by participants was the 

most common observation among interviewees. This shows that a major strength is 

the programme’s ability to combat excess disability (the belief that someone’s 

limitations are greater than they are) in people living with dementia and those who 

care for them. If the reach of this aspect were extended via strategic partnerships 

that enabled, for example, community exhibitions of the artwork of people living with 

dementia or artworks in galleries being accompanied by the descriptions/reactions of 

these members of the community, Make Moments could amplify this strength to 

combat excess disability and stigma amongst the public. 

 

2. Enhanced mood 

A primary objective for the Make Moments programme is to create moments of 

enjoyment. Though participants living with dementia may not remember the 

particulars of a session, a feeling of contentment will remain. Data collected from 

participants, caregivers and dementia activities coordinators show that the 

programme has largely met this aim. Outliers can largely be explained by having an 

off day as one participant indicated on his feedback form. 
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Participants enjoyed the variety of the sessions and the friendly atmosphere:  

‘I just love it. I love to go there and do whatever I can.’ 

Participant 

‘I love the groups. I love to meet my friends and whatnot. Getting together 

with people, that’s one thing I like. And going out to different places where 

I meet different people. That’s something good about it, something 

different. Not the same old thing.’  

Participant 

 

Carers found Make Moments a welcome time to explore their own creativity, as well:  

‘When I started doing the group I hadn’t done any art for so long so it was 

massively enjoyable for me, as well, because you don’t often have time or 

think about it when you are taking part in your normal activities in life. In 

the last few years, art has become more important than other things.’  

Family Caregiver 

‘[Our mood] was usually pretty elevated. You know, we’d be talking about 

it when we left.’ 

Family Caregiver 

Group organisers observed an improved state of mind in participants and family 

caregivers, as well:  

‘The thing with dementia is that if they have a nice morning out they might 

not remember but they will be in a better mood for the rest of the day.’  
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Dementia activities coordinator  

 ‘It’s nice that there is something that [family carers and participants] can 

share. The feedback has been that it lifted their experience together for 

the next few days.’  

Dementia activities coordinator  

Interview responses show the ability of Make Moments sessions to instil a lasting 

contentment that can serve to buoy people’s spirits well beyond the session. The 

postcards of the artwork distributed among participants as well as creations that 

participants and carers take away become tangible reminders of a good day out that 

can be referred to in future conversation.  

 

3. Viewing art in the gallery setting 

 

A key element of the programme is to allow participants to spend time in the 

sophisticated public space of an art gallery, providing a manageable change of 

scene and a sense of belonging to the wider community. 

Participants felt the benefit of the gallery space:  

‘I quite like going to the gallery. They took us to the gallery the other day. 

Yeah, the pictures on the wall were quite lovely… I’d love to go to another 

one.’ 

Participant 
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Caregivers noticed the difference it made to be in a space surrounded by interesting 

things and how this had an impact beyond the sessions: 

'Getting out and about with people who are doing really interesting things 

like [Make Moments] is massively stimulating for me as well as Mum… I 

can’t think of another programme that meets that need in such an 

amazing way. It would stimulate memories beyond the actual art itself, and 

it stimulated us to do art at home - the groups have spilled over into 

everyday life…. Andrea is so skilled in the way that she relates to people 

with dementia. She is innately in tune with people and their needs.' 

Family caregiver 

Dementia activities coordinators felt the benefit of a change of scene, as well:  

'For me, the advantage of this programme is that it is held somewhere out 

of the ordinary, a beautiful place they can go as opposed to a healthcare 

environment. I think that works well for people with mild dementia - the 

inclusion is what is important for them, to be included in the community. It 

was a meaningful outing for them.'  

Dementia activities coordinator  

 ‘It is very difficult to find things that work for [people living with dementia] 

that aren’t day programmes full of infirm people… It meant a lot to them is 

what they were saying.’  

Dementia activities coordinator  

The combination of getting out of the house, care home or other healthcare 

environment combined with physically being able to experience the art in a 

sophisticated community space makes the gallery location a unique strength of the 

programme. 

 

4. Morning and Afternoon Tea  

Though only one participant mentioned refreshments, specifically the food (in the 

focus group at the Papakura Art Gallery), the majority of caregivers and dementia 

activities coordinators emphasised the value of morning and afternoon tea at Make 

Moments sessions.  

Caregivers said that it added to the atmosphere:  
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‘I quite like that we have a cup of 

tea with it. It makes it more 

informal and casual. You can just 

relax and enjoy it rather than if 

you were in a group meeting kind 

of setting. Then it makes it 

natural to just say what you’re 

going to say or interact with 

others. It just makes it more 

casual. You can have small 

conversations, but still be part of the group and still share ideas and 

discuss.’  

Family caregiver 

Dementia activities coordinators said it was important for participants to feel 

comfortable: 

‘They are very big on their morning tea. They wouldn’t go there if that 

wasn’t there. It is a very important part of their life.’  

Dementia activities coordinator  

 ‘I think it was good how the girls did coffee and the session wasn’t strictly 

about moulding clay - it was about socializing and looking other people in 

the eye. The girls created a space for them to feel normal and to socialize, 

like going to a cafe but with something extra.’  

Dementia activities coordinator  

The simultaneous formal structure and relaxed atmosphere that tea time lends Make 

Moments sessions makes this element essential to participant enjoyment of and 

comfort in the sessions. Having a familiar drink and biscuit adds to feelings of 

continuity and normality among participants and carers, and makes the occasion that 

much more of a social event.  

 

5. More meaningful than other programmes  

Several carers and participants noted that the Make Moments format was more 

meaningful to them than other activities offered in care homes and day programmes. 

Such activities typically include quizzes, ball games, colouring, and crafts.  
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‘I think games that are not serious and everything that is ha, ha, ha and 

jolly, jolly, jolly and is not serious, [he] just didn’t enjoy it.’   

Family Caregiver 

‘Mum doesn’t do any other social activities. I try to get her along to other 

activities like drafts or quizzes but she doesn’t want to do them... It’s not as 

meaningful.’  

Family Caregiver 

This meaningfulness also manifested in feelings of pride in the work participants had 

produced and discussed, the dignified activity they were participating in, and the 

insights they and others had during discussion. 

‘It has helped me to work with colour. It’s taught me, as a lady, to walk 

upright. To be proud of who I am, of being Māori, and to be proud of being 

a world citizen, and a citizen of this country. There is so much beauty in the 

world.’ 

Participant 

 

Case Study: Jane 

 
Jane was an architect and enjoyed socialising at her book group for many years. 
After developing Alzheimers, Make Moments and another art group took the place of 
the book group as her only social activity apart from outings with her daughter and 
visits from friends and family. For Jane, Make Moments fulfils social and cognitive 
stimulation needs that had previously been satisfied with an activity that she is no 
longer suited for: 
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‘Mainly I’ve done book groups, but I had to give that up when I got 
Alzheimers. I had a bad time just around about a year ago and I felt I couldn’t 
read books because the continuity was lost in my brain… people like me 
have got to find something that they can cling on to and work with’. 
 

Jane’s family caregiver noted that the lack of the discussion element in the other art 
group meant that her mother did not get as much socialisation as she does at Make 
Moments. She also observed that Jane does not enjoy the games, quizzes and 
crafts commonly employed to entertain people living with dementia. 

 

‘Mum doesn’t really do other social activities, she’s not one that would sit 
there and play a game. Art is stimulating and right up her alley. She has had 
an interest in art for many years so it fits with her in terms of a stimulation 
of intellect.’ 

Jane’s Family Caregiver 
 

Make Moments provides Jane with the culture of the book group that was her 
habitual social outlet. In this way, she maintains a vital social link to community and 
is able to talk at length about a cultural object that is more amenable to the brain 
function of a person living with dementia.  

 

 

This key element of the meaningful contemplation, conversation and activity that 

results from the visual was noted by another caregiver who observed that her mother 

‘has real problems understanding and following conversation that is not about 

something visual, so that was something that was really beneficial… She can’t hold a 

conversation about anything non-visual, really.’ The way Make Moments is able to 

facilitate sustained communication means that participants are able to take part in an 

ongoing conversation that challenges them to engage while facilitators support that 

continuous engagement. Equally, the meaningful discussion that caregivers and 

participants can share about a piece of art can, to a degree, provide an alternative 

way to engage in mutually interesting interaction, standing in for conversations that 

they might have had about books or current events before the participant developed 
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dementia. In this way, there is an element of the Make Moments programme that 

benefits the relationship between participant and caregiver. 

 

6. Socialisation  

In addition to the visual elements mentioned above that help the programme 

facilitate meaningful activity and interaction, Make Moments’ emphasis on discussion 

and sustained communication as well as ‘getting out of the house’ provide 

particularly apt conditions for socialisation. 

 

Participants valued time spent with others: 

 ‘Getting together with people, that’s one thing I like.’ 

Participant 

 

Caregivers emphasised the creative aspect and discussion that facilitate 

communication with peers: 

‘Socialization is massive and using that creative part of the brain and I think 

there is lots of research that backs that up about how art can help 

maintain people’s function and help slow down that disease process.’  

Family caregiver 
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‘[Carers and participants] used to have little chats, too, and yeah we were 

all able to chat. Yeah, that was great, to meet other people... It was just 

good to be with other people at our age and stage.’   

Family caregiver 

Dementia activities coordinators maintained that the social aspect was important in 

avoiding isolation: 

‘[The paid carer’s] biggest piece of feedback was that in the group they not 

only had something to talk about, but [the participant] was initiating 

conversation herself.’  

Dementia activities coordinator  

 ‘It’s about getting people out and socializing and taking them out of 

themselves. Social contact is important in dementia. They tend not to 

socialize as much as they get older and their world gets smaller and 

smaller.’  

Dementia activities coordinator  

 ‘You heard them say that they enjoy the company and the groups are 

about socialization, aren’t they?’  

Dementia group volunteer 

Social contact reduces isolation and stimulates the brain. The social contact at Make 

Moments sessions is particularly effective for people living with dementia because it 

is appropriately facilitated and provides visual objects for discussion. 

 

7. Good Facilitation  

Interviewees consistently praised expert facilitation methods and attitudes for the 

meaningful enjoyment they took in Make Moments, citing elements such as name 

tags (so participants don’t worry about remembering names and are always 

addressed by their name) and facilitators speaking to participants as peers.  

Participants consistently noted that they felt welcome and comfortable with Make 

Moments facilitators: 

‘I think Andrea’s marvellous, isn’t she? If I can go to another one, I’d like 

to.’ 

Participant 
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Caregivers mentioned the 

positive interactions with 

facilitators and the dynamic that 

facilitators established which 

places participants living with 

dementia on an equal footing 

with those who care for them: 

It’s just the very gentle 

way that everybody feels 

able to respond to the 

art in their own way. It is 

very inclusive. And it is 

not valuing someone 

who's a carer or a person 

with dementia in any 

way that's different.'  

Family caregiver 

‘Andrea always makes 

mum smile. She always 

makes her feel good.’ 

Family caregiver 

'Sometimes it’s so hard 

to get support in other 

areas, whereas Andrea’s group is so welcoming and so easy. You feel really 

supported. You feel that there are people out there who want to help you - 

it’s amazing!'  

Family caregiver 

Dementia Activities coordinators also emphasised the equalising strength of Make 

Moments facilitation noting that it is at its best when facilitators physically sit at the 

same level as participants and build on their observations rather than presenting a 

list of set questions: 

'They made us feel important. I think it was a highlight for the residents 

that we felt important and special. I think that it raises the residents’ self-

esteem and their confidence.'  

Dementia activities coordinator  
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‘I like the way the women get a chance to think and offer their opinion, the 

way they facilitate that, and I also like the way that Jill and the volunteers 

are also encouraged and allowed to put their view across. I think that 

probably helps the dementia women to feel as if we are all at that time on 

a par.’  

Dementia group volunteer  

 

 

‘It is important that [Andrea and Selina] are trying to open up the 

conversation and hear what they have to say but the participants also have 

to be adults… So, keeping that conversation adult and open. And Selina 

and Andrea are pretty good with this. I felt the one before this last one 

there were a few too many set questions. It reminded me too much of 

what you would do with a group of children… I like it when Andrea and 

Selina sit down at the same level rather than stand up and it becomes 

more of a conversation amongst a group of peers, adults. It is good when 

the questions are springing from what people have said before.’  

Dementia activities coordinator  

 'I think that Andrea and Selina are brilliant at making people feel welcome. 

They are very personable. I think it is a real gift that people with dementia 
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are truly seen rather than having conversation directed to the person next 

to them a lot of the time. The ideas and contributions from people with 

dementia are sought and valued at Make Moments.’  

Dementia activities coordinator  

‘Simon has declined to come next week but I noticed that after the session 

he is more relaxed and open with everybody. The fact that he doesn’t like 

art… it is good that someone can show that they don’t like something and 

still be accepted.’ 

Dementia activities coordinator  

With emphasis placed on adult 

communication, Make Moments 

facilitators make the programme 

successful where they 

acknowledge and value the 

contributions and selves of people 

with dementia as on a par with 

everyone else’s. As responses to 

artwork are subjective, the Make 

Moments format lends itself to 

such encouraging and normalising 

interactions. Connect the Dots 

could extend the impact of Make 

Moments but providing training in 

dementia-appropriate art facilitation 

to community arts practitioners as 

well as dementia activities 

coordinators and caregivers. In 

addition to boosting capacity, such 

upskilling would instil an 

understanding of the profound 

effectiveness of attentive and appropriate arts facilitation in dementia care and boost 

enthusiasm for the Make Moments programme amongst dementia and community 

arts practitioners. 
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Case Study: Maggie 
 

Maggie is the primary caregiver for her mother, who lives with Alzheimers. Though 
she now deems her mother’s dementia too advanced to attend Make Moments 
sessions, Maggie has found them invaluable as a grown-up activity she and her 
mother can do together amongst peers: 

 

‘With Alzheimers, it is a constant feeling of powerlessness, because there’s a 

sense of loss all the time about what they can’t do. To be able to take part in 

something with their peers is massively good for self-esteem. And it’s also really 

good for carer self-esteem, because Alzheimers is very isolating for both the 

person who is experiencing it and the carers: friends just drop away a bit 

sometimes and they get sick of hearing how difficult your life is. Because I see 

being a caregiver as constant problem-solving for the person and because you are 

not doing anything much interesting in your life outside of that… it’s really very 

difficult to relate to people in the outside world. Getting out and about with 

people who are doing really interesting things is massively stimulating for me as 

well as Mum…. [Andrea] is so skilled in the way that she relates to people with 

dementia. She is innately in tune with people and their needs.’  

 

Maggie values the sophisticated stimulation and skilful facilitation that puts 
participants living with dementia, their caregivers, dementia activities coordinators 
and facilitators on a largely equal footing. She recognises, as her mother’s dementia 
progresses, that there is a need for programmes like Make Moments to extend into 
other spaces of care: 

 

‘There is a very great need for people who are more advanced in their Alzheimers 

to have meaningful activity, as some of what I’ve seen in dementia units is not 

really meaningful…. What I have seen is people colouring in and that’s what they 

do for their art… It’s quite rare to find someone like Selina and Andrea who have 

the art background but also the skills to relate to people with dementia. There’s a 

need to have more people with both the skill and the knowledge. It should be as 

important as medication.’ 

 

Upskilling of caregivers like herself as well as community arts practitioners and staff 
working in dementia care is something that Maggie feels is essential to the 
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wellbeing of people living with dementia and a natural follow-on to a programme she 
finds deeply inspiring:   

 

‘I think the other thing about going to Andrea’s group was that it stimulated us to 

do art at home… So, the groups have spilled over into everyday life… And our 

involvement with art will continue and we will continue to do art at home and 

through an Alzheimers group that she goes to’. 

 

Though particular aspects of Maggie’s mother’s condition now prevent her from 
attending Make Moments sessions, Maggie hopes that the programme will be 
continued and extended.  

 

‘I think that when people have Alzheimers and are starting to lose their language, 

the creative side becomes massively important because they can express 

themselves through art and music and things like that…. I’d just really like for 

[Make Moments] to continue and for other people to have access to the benefit 

that we’ve had.’ 

 

8. Opportunity to take time out to contemplate something and be engaged and 

inspired by it  

The opportunity to contemplate and discuss an artwork at length coupled with the 

option to create something inspired by that artwork is a format that many 

interviewees described as ‘stimulating’. 

Participants felt their brains were being stimulated: 

‘[The expectation is] to be stimulated or moved by an artwork and to be 

stimulated enough so that you can go and create something similar, or not 

similar but similar styles of artwork.’ 

Participant 

‘I reckon it’s good for the brain’ 

Participant 

Caregivers felt engaged as well as happy to have the time out to do something 

interesting: 

'To sit down in front of something and make the time for it and have 

someone facilitate it, that is just so wonderful. When I started doing the 

group I hadn’t done any art for so long so it was massively enjoyable for 
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me, as well, because you don’t often have time or think about it when you 

are taking part in your normal activities in life. In the last few years, art has 

become more important than other things.'  

Family caregiver 

 

Dementia activities coordinators felt that that their participants were getting important 

benefits from an engaging format: 

‘It’s the therapy of it where they are making things and that, stimulating 

hand-eye coordination and the brain.’  

Dementia activities coordinator  

‘We generally have people’s focused attention while they are there... They 

are very present.’ 

Dementia activities coordinator  

‘I think they are extremely engaged. Occasionally one of the ladies has an 

off day, which might bring it down, but I think you could maybe give them 

a 9. In some sessions, they are more engaged than others… [One day] I 

thought “oh, they’re going to hate it because it’s noisy and crowded”. And 

it was one of their most favourite sessions. Totally their favourite group 

activity, but I thought the noise was going to put them off. What I am 
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probably saying is that it is not always predictable what is the most 

engaging for them. 

Dementia activities coordinator  

For participants and carers alike, Make Moments offers the opportunity to take time 

to really look at something different. For participants, the visual art provides an 

anchor for sustained activity and discussion, and carers value the time to 

contemplate and discuss something interesting and out-of-the-ordinary. The gallery 

space, which is usually quiet and pleasant for people living with dementia also offers 

enough variety so that participants may surprise their caregivers and staff with what 

they are able to tolerate and enjoy. 

 

9. Discovering something new and learning from a variety of perspectives  

 

Many interviewees reported 

that one of the most 

meaningful and enjoyable 

aspects about Make Moments 

for them was learning and 

discovering new things, 

whether those were an artwork 

that captured their 

imagination, new perspectives 

from others or doing an activity 

they had never tried before. 

Dementia, and particularly 

Alzheimers, involves a 

progressive loss of memory 

beginning with short-term 

memory. Difficulty storing short 

term memories makes learning 

new things difficult. Though 

participants may not 

remember the content of an 

art session, the pleasure of 

surprise and interest remains. The act of creating something that is not necessarily a 

traditional drawn picture offers another mode of expression, as well, and participants 

may take to an activity they didn’t know suited them. Caregivers and Dementia 

activities coordinators also noted that they were able to appreciate the individuality of 

participants more after hearing their perspectives on the art work.  

Participants expressed enjoyment in hearing interesting viewpoints:  
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‘We’ve all got a different interpretation of art and some of us can see 

certain things and some of us go beyond that, they look deeper into it. It 

makes it more interesting too when you get a discussion going about a 

piece of art.’  

Participant 

Likewise, caregivers enjoyed the variety of views: 

‘People, whether they were either in my position or in Ken's position, were 

all making really great discoveries about the art and that was super… It’s 

always great to listen to things other people have to say and to actually be 

plonked in front of some art and have to think about it… all of those people 

have all sorts of insights and things that they bring to the art.’  

Family caregiver 

Dementia activities coordinators mentioned how their views of the people as well as 

the art were changed by new insight: 

‘One lady last year would express her responses through body language 

and I just felt this reverence and awe for her. And her daughters loved it…. 

The joyful memories her daughters now have of their mother...’  

Dementia activities coordinator  

‘What’s good about having a sit-down discussion about a piece of work is 

that when we sit down and talk about it, it’s interesting how my own 

feeling about an art work can really change when I hear what other people 

think, because some of our people have been very insightful… I have felt 

really enriched by going on these [Make Moments] tours with them.’  

Dementia activities coordinator  

The novelty was sometimes a surprise and sometimes a draw for interviewees. 

Learning new things stimulates the brain and being impressed with and learning from 

other people living with dementia may increase one’s own confidence and self-

respect. One dementia activities coordinator told a story about a participant who was 

very critical of her own work. At one point the participant complemented an artwork 

she thought was beautiful and the activities coordinator was able to tell her that she 

was in fact the person who made it. 

 

10. Reminiscing 
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As people living with dementia are increasingly unable to store short-term memories, 

activities that encourage reminiscing become very valuable. Interviewees identified 

Make Moments sessions as a chance to reminisce. 

Participants could use aspects of the work, the environment and the conversation 

these stimulated to latch onto their own memories: 

‘I have been around the world twice and I do dream a lot of the places I’ve 

been to. I said, “oh, I know this place”. I’m glad they never pulled the place 

down.’  

Participant 

‘The songs come back to me, you know, the old Scottish songs. It’s musical 

art, isn’t it?’  

Participant 

 

Carers appreciated the richness and pleasure of memory that the artwork inspired: 

‘We looked at three paintings that came from when we were young and 

one of them we both just loved so much that we took the little picture that 

we would get each time, a photo of the piece of art... You know it just had 

so many resonances for us of the 60s and 70s because… in those days we 

didn't have a lot of money and so, you know, nothing really matches… 
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Everything's sort of done makeshift on the floor and we just loved that, 

didn't we? So much that we actually had it framed’  

 Family caregiver 

‘Mum would look at the pictures and often relate them to her own life, 

things that she picked up on would sometimes be similar to a piece of 

clothing that she had, or she will relate it to her early life in England, so it 

would stimulate memories beyond the actual art itself.’ 

Family caregiver 

 

Dementia activities coordinators also noted reminiscence as a primary function of 

viewing artwork for people living with dementia:  

’It’s about reminiscing. They will look at a piece of art and reminisce and it 

will remind them of something from when they were younger.’ 

 Dementia activities coordinator  

‘As new memories become harder to store people fall back on their old 

memories more.’ 

Dementia activities coordinator  

Even if the artwork is abstract, Make Moments provides opportunities for participants 

to grasp memories and to see themselves in artworks. Reminiscing can also 

strengthen bonds between participants and family caregivers.  

 

Other positive aspects mentioned 

• Love of colour: Though interviewees described having trouble with abstract 

art (see ‘Challenges and Barriers’ section), the presence of strong and vibrant 

colour mitigated this puzzlement somewhat. Make Moments facilitators are 

constrained by gallery exhibitions, but where they have been able to choose 

colourful works, participants have benefitted.  

 

• Small groups: Interviewees noted the manageable size of the groups 

(generally fewer than 10) to be a positive aspect of Make Moments. Small 

groups of around ten participants allow for all participants to be actively 

involved in discussion, receive individualised attention where necessary and 

achieve a good level of socialisation without being overwhelming.  
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• Knowing the people: For a number of interviewees, fear of the unknown was 

mitigated and the Make Moments experience enhanced by knowing the 

people who were going to be there. In a care home setting, the fact of going 

with a group participants are used to helped them feel more settled in a new 

environment. Some people who live independently came to the groups to see 

people they would not encounter otherwise. Knowing people who go, tends to 

draw participants to the sessions. 

 

• Postcards: An 

important part of 

Make Moments is 

providing 

participants with 

pictures of the 

artworks they 

discussed in the 

session. 

Interviewees noted 

the value of this 

practice, as well as 

keeping the 

artworks they 

made, as 

something that 

allowed them to 

remember and talk 

about the sessions 

later. One dementia 

activities 

coordinator notes 

that ‘although they forget what they have done, they do recall the happy 

thoughts through photos and reminders.’ The images serve to remind 

participants of a good experience, as a resource for future discussion and a 

prompt to continue making artwork at home.  

 

• Variety of activities: Several interviewees noted that they valued the variety 

that Make Moments sessions offered. This variety is a draw for participants 

who are looking for different and interesting things to keep their brains active. 

And it helps the programme appeal to a wider audience. A strength that 

interviewees noted is the programme’s ability to present participants with 

forms of art that are not just drawing. Variety helps find hidden proficiencies 

and/or enjoyment in activities like flower arranging or screen printing that 

participants might not have tried before.  
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• Self-esteem and confidence: Interviewees noted the self-esteem and 

confidence that resulted from a combination of skilled facilitation and 

unconditional positive regard. Make Moments builds confidence and self-

esteem in carergivers, participants and dementia activities coordinators by 

using an appropriate format to allow everyone to share of themselves safely. 

 

• Dogs: Two fox 

terriers regularly 

attended sessions at 

Papakura Art Gallery 

and Fresh Gallery, 

Otara. Dementia 

activities coordinators 

requested the dogs be 

present as 

participants find them 

therapeutic and 

enjoyable. One family 

caregiver explained 

that the dogs provide a sense of 

stability and comfort for her 

mother. When she sees the 

dogs, she knows they are in the 

right place even if the location of 

the art session changes. 

Participants associate the dogs 

with the art session and feel 

reassured. The dogs may also 

provide a link to a life in their 

own home with pets that they 

took care of or saw regularly. 

 

• Feeling supported and meeting others in a similar situation: Caregivers 

and organisers said that Make Moments made them feel supported in their 

roles. When pressed for resources, caregivers and dementia activities 

coordinators find the high-quality content and delivery of the Make Moments 

programme, coupled with the presence of other caregivers, provides a 

supportive environment where they can relax and enjoy themselves knowing 

that participants are well taken care of. One dementia activities coordinator 

said, ‘It makes me feel like I’m doing a good job’. Participants and family 

caregivers also feel supported when they are able to spend time with others in 

a similar situation: ‘Once some people realise that they are in the same 
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boat, they get the most meaningful support from each other’ (Dementia 

activities coordinator) 

 

Programme Challenges and barriers 

 

 

1. Artmaking and/or discussion is not for me  

The single biggest barrier to attendance and full participation in Make Moments are 

beliefs held by participants and potential participants as well as some dementia 

activities coordinators that art (either discussing, making or both) is not for them. 

Participants often showed that discussing and/or making art was simply not part of 

their identity: 

‘If they are not into that, not used to that, if they’re not interested in it. I 

think you’ve got to be brought up in that. If you’re 70 or 80 and you’re 

going to take up art, you don’t know if you’ve got that capability. But 

you’ve got to be in that group and for people to encourage you to do 

0% 25% 50% 75% 100%

Artmaking and/or discussion is not for me

Transport issues

Fear of the unknown

Drawing a blank

Finding the art unappealing or offensive

Some art doesn’t make sense

Physical and cognitive barriers to artmaking and
participation

Disappointment

Venue accessability

Publicity and marketing

Programme Challenges

Participants Caregivers Staff
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that… I’ve not been brought up amongst people in that category. We were 

more into roller skating, ice skating, hiking.’ 

Participant  

‘If they haven’t done it - and I know a lot of my own people don’t get into 

art, they think it’s not for them - they carry beliefs that are not necessary, 

and for myself I had to drop those.’ 

Participant 

Some caregivers expressed discomfort at the idea of making art: 

‘I mean I’ve got no background in practical art so I would never want to go 

to one of those, but the discussion… Neither of us is very fond of making 

art, but we would look at maybe three paintings or objects and discuss 

them. Some people are very drawn to the other [sessions]. We went to 

one, almost by mistake, didn’t we? Not happiest.’ 

Family caregiver 

Dementia activities coordinators would limit the people to whom they would suggest 

the activity based on preconceived understandings of what potential participants 

would enjoy: 

‘Realistically, you would need to be interested in arts and crafts, you know, 

painting. There’s no use taking out a client with dementia who used to be a 

mechanic. You’re better off sending him to a men’s shed. It depends on 

their interests.’  

Dementia activities coordinator  

However, another dementia activities coordinator has observed that it is precisely the 

people who do not have a background in art that surprise themselves and their 

family the most: 

‘One of these guys grew up on a farm, he was a shearer and a motel 

owner, but he has gone on to develop his own artistic technique. He’s 

become a prolific painter and now every member of his family has a 

picture of his on canvas.’ 

Dementia activities coordinator  

Belief that the gallery is not for them and the fact that it is a new space can produce 

anxiety, but this feeling is largely dissipated with a skilful and welcoming approach: 
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‘Some of them are a little bit apprehensive about going out especially to an 

art gallery. Some people are inhibited about art and when they hear about 

it they say ‘oh well I am glad I didn’t come’. But in spite of that, the group 

do enjoy themselves once they are there.’  

Dementia activities coordinator  

 

 

Case Study: Tracy 

 
Tracy is a regular participant at Make Moments art sessions held at the Papakura 
Gallery and Fresh Gallery in South Auckland. A Dementia Auckland activities 
coordinator picks her up from her home and takes her to the sessions with the same 
group of women most weeks that the programme is running. Her favourite activity 
during the week is her Zumba class and she has always felt that art is not for her. At 
Make Moments sessions, she often verbalises feelings of inadequacy as far as art 
is concerned:  

 

‘I’m hopeless. I’ve tried my best, but I know I’m not that good. I don’t know how 
to express myself in artwork. When it comes to this drawing, I think ‘what am I 
going to do?’… I have never seen myself being able to do anything artistic since 
the time when I was at school.’ 

 
Though Tracy emphasises that she is not an ‘art person’, she says she loves 
looking at art, trying new things and being around nice people, which are the main 
reasons she comes to Make Moments. As she has been encouraged to try her hand 
at different artistic activities, however, Tracy says her views have begun to change: 

 

‘I am beginning to like it. The first time I was dreading it, but the people are nice, 
as well. I love the people. So, I say “I’m coming, I’m coming, I’m coming”. And I 
don’t mind so much because it’s a different kind of artwork sort of thing. I’m 
getting there, but I like it... Different type of art, not always drawing. Something 
else to do creative’ 
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Photo by Andrea Gaskin 

 

Make Moments’ variety of artistic activities along with discussion of the gallery 
artwork that inspires it has broadened Tracy’s ideas of what constitutes artistic work 
and provided her with new ways to express herself creatively that move beyond the 
idea of art-making as being able to draw a credible likeness. Though Tracy 
continues to feel unsure of herself at times, others have noticed her new-found 
creativity, as well: 

 

‘I am surprised because, for example, I thought that Tracy’s work today… it looked 
as though she was using the themes and her own initiative to create something 
completely different.’  

 

Dementia group volunteer 

The belief that ‘art is not for me’ keeps many people living with dementia from 
accessing the benefits of art, which do not require any expertise. Tracy’s case is 
one example of the programme’s power to open new avenues of creative 
expression for people who have been excluded from the world of art and creativity. 
People like Tracy can also derive much benefit from the communicative outlet art 
offers when, as their dementia progresses, verbal language becomes increasingly 
difficult. 

 

Many interviewees have expressed that their relationship to art has changed as a 

result of the sessions. However, there is much scope to increase the reach of Make 
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Moments through strategic partnerships and interventions that seek to introduce the 

notion that art is not the sole domain of people who have a background in it. To this 

end, Connect the Dots may work with Dementia activities coordinators to introduce 

the idea of the programme to potential participants in a more welcoming way. 

 

2. Transport issues  

Many interviewees noted that either transport was a direct problem for them 

personally or identified it as an issue that they imagine others have. Caregivers did 

not know how their family-member would get to the sessions if they were not there to 

get them ready and to take them. Where a dementia activities coordinator can 

provide transport, many participants (especially those who live alone) struggle to 

remember their appointment and, consequently, are not ready when the coordinator 

arrives to pick them up.  

‘Transport is a massive issue. People often have made poor financial 
decisions by the time they are diagnosed and can be bankrupt. And when 
they are younger, their partner might still be working full time. They’ve lost 
the ability to tell and judge time. They can come and go before the group 
even starts. But I’m finding that with a lot of the new referrals they are just 
not turning up and I think it is too challenging for them.’ 

Dementia activities coordinator  

 

Case Study: Jill 
 

Jill has been a dementia activities coordinator in South Auckland for four years.  Part 
of her role is to transport participants living with dementia from their homes to places 
where they take part in activities. She notes that issues surrounding transportation 
are of the biggest challenges she faces in her work involving people living with 
dementia in the life of the wider community: 
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‘Transport there and back. That would be the main thing… Well, I provide 
transport, but [more transport] for more people to come along and because 
it is on at different art galleries throughout Auckland or South Auckland’. 
 

Though Jill provides transport for participants who do not have the means of getting 
to the art gallery, she relies on family caregivers to bring other participants to the 
group to make up numbers. In a generally desirable situation in which participants 
are still living independently in their own homes, these participants also cannot rely 
on the transport van that those living in care homes have access to. Jill finds the 
challenge increases when participants live alone: 

 

‘There are some people that live alone. Remembering and reminding makes 
it hard sometimes… their mood has a lot to do with it. They might be having 
a down day. A lot of my clients spend a lot of time in bed. I have got them 
into the groups and now they really look forward to coming whereas before 
they would spend half the day in bed… when they first come along to a 
group, it might take them a bit to get involved but once they are there, they 
love it.’ 

 
There are also only so many people Jill can pick up before a session, as noted by a 
dementia activities volunteer: 

 

‘My understanding also is that transport has been a problem in the past. 
There have been people that Jill would have liked to have included but it has 
just been too difficult for her to fit them in.’ 

 

Jill has gone some way working with stakeholders to find solutions to transportation 
issues that keep potential participants from taking part in Make Moments. This is a 
key element to increasing Make Moments attendance as well as maintaining 
independence and a life in the community for people living with dementia. 
Collaborating with other stakeholders to find better transport solutions would boost 
Make Moments attendance. 

 

3. Fear of the unknown 

Interviewees intimated that fear of the unknown would either stop them or others 

from going to Make Moments sessions or cause anxiety about being there. For 

some, this fear was mitigated by the trust they put in their dementia activities 

coordinator or simply the desire to spend time with people: 

‘The first time I was dreading it, but the people are nice.’ 

Participant 
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‘I think that fear of the unknown… What was really useful was that 
[our dementia activities coordinator] who takes a number of groups is 
so good at leading people like us into the art group… to have the 
introduction.’ 

Family Caregiver 

 A dementia activities coordinator noted that this fear can also recur even when the 

person has previously enjoyed the programme: 

‘Tracy usually texts me and says “Jill, I won’t be coming tomorrow. I’ll 
see you next week.” And then usually like this morning she’ll ring 
between seven and eight and she’ll go “Jill, what are we doing 
today?” And I tell her and she says “oh, ok. I’ll come”. So, I just ignore 
her texts now.’ 

Dementia activities coordinator 

Working with dementia activities coordinators to trial different approaches to making 

participants feel comfortable enough to attend could make attendance more stable 

and reduce anxiety for participants. 

 

4. Drawing a blank  

Interviewees identified ‘drawing a blank’ in the 

artmaking sessions as a challenge that merits 

addressing. The transition from art discussion 

to the artmaking table can throw participants 

living with dementia.  

‘I did have a feeling that as a group we 
didn’t really know what we were doing 
and that was what was clear to me. No 
one was quite sure that what we had 
done is what we should have done.’  

Participant 

Dementia activities coordinators noted how 

the transition from one space to another can 

throw people living with dementia as they let 

go of what they held in their minds in one 

room and experience a new encounter in the 

next. This experience can be unsettling and 

interviewees expressed a wish for 
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investigation into ways to maintain continuity between the discussion and the 

artmaking: 

I was wondering how we could have made the transition to the 
artmaking activities better. I wondered if we could have used some 
more introductory exercises to initiate their ideas about what they 
were going to do. You forget how daunting a blank piece of paper can 
be. If I got a black marking pen and made a border then they knew 
where the paper began and ended. I wonder if we could have led 
them into that activity. And I think that goes for all the art making. 
Because they have no experience of doing this at all, particularly if 
they are new to the groups. If they can do a preliminary exercise 
before they just go for it. Leading them into the activity. And at the 
same time, it can be very difficult when their dementia is advancing if 
it is too instructive. But if someone is having trouble, we can just give 
that person some individual attention… Perhaps we could introduce 
things that people could think about like scale or theme.  

Between the [artwork] and sitting at the art table, there was a lot of 
stimulation for them. There could be more sitting around with Selina 
just talking about it, reviewing what we had just talk about. To have a 
post card to pass around rather than handing them out just to talk 
about some of the dynamics. We could have suggested different 
restrictions - that opens them out more… Usually Andrea and Selina 
didn’t actually sit and have a conversation to get everybody back into 
an arty mood. And they can be blocked. Just to show people that it is 
a process. Really you just need a starting point. So maybe we could 
have just sat around and talked about what they had responded to 
and dynamics of scale and colour and written things down, things to 
refer to if they lose their way. I wondered if maybe doing a few 
exercises of letting things fall and messing things up and doing it again 
before we stuck things down so everyone could participate in it.  

Dementia activities coordinator 

More research and trials of different forms of transition from one activity to another 

would help to reassure participants and make their artmaking session more 

enjoyable and productive. These learnings can also be passed on in training 

sessions. 

 

5. Finding the art unappealing or offensive  
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While facilitators make every effort to select appropriate pieces, occasionally 

participants and caregivers take offense at particular artworks or simply do not like 

the work on show. 

‘[Our activities coordinator] took us to a place last week and I can’t 
say I was impressed by some of the paintings there. They were flat. 
Personally, I am more interested in abstract art and that sort of 
captures me, and a lot of colour, whereas these were a lot of greys 
and browns and greens, just two or three different colours. They 
didn’t really draw me.’  

Participant 

 

‘Maybe a bit like out of your comfort zone. Like some things could be 
quite extreme that you don’t ever come across and think about or 
think of sometimes as art that way.’ 

Family caregiver 

‘Some of them are a bit religious and, the first time we came, one of 
the sculptures offended them’  

Dementia activities coordinator  

‘Sometimes [the participants] do see things differently, as well, and it 
is interesting that they can be more upset by things and also more 
open to things. So, we don’t want to show them anything too 
upsetting because they can be very open and responsive… While they 
are emotionally intact, they are not so cognitively intact. We have to 
be able to put them back together if we crack them open too much. 
They might not even remember what it was that upset them but they 
will remember the feeling of being upset which doesn’t mean that it 
has to be all birds and flowers, but nothing too upsetting. Impressions 
are particularly upsetting if you can’t unpack them or even be sure if 
it was something real or not.’ 

Dementia activities coordinator  

Make Moments facilitators cannot always predict what will cause offence, though 

when presented with the option, participants have indicated that even if they don’t 

understand a work they will enjoy it if it’s colourful. Not liking an artwork is also not a 

barrier to conversation and skilled facilitation can ensure the session remains 

productive and enjoyable. With more research and experience, facilitators will be 

better able to anticipate and deal with negative feelings towards the artworks and 
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can pass on their learnings in training events for dementia activities coordinators, 

community arts practitioners, and caregivers.  

6. Some art doesn’t make sense  

Given interviewee feedback as well as the aims of Make Moments to stimulate and 

challenge, there is a balance to be struck between the abstract and the traditional.  

‘I don’t mind art that I can see what it is and work out in my mind 
what it is. I hate looking at things that I have no idea what they are or 
what they’re not or what they’re meant to be or whatever… I just like 
to see something and be able to enjoy it and say oh yeah well that 
makes sense to me. If something is not understandable, I have no 
interest in it.’ 

Participant 

 
 

‘To me it has to make sense. Some of the modern art, you look at it 
and you think “what is it?”. And I don’t really like that sort of art. I’ve 
got to see something in art.’  

Participant 

‘It’s more of their understanding of what art is. They might see 
something advertised and straight away think ‘that is not art’ because 
it not their art, but I think that variety is the spice of life and we’ve all 
got different opinions on art and we are allowed to have different 
opinions, too.’ 

Participant 
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‘While it is good to challenge people, the things they encounter day 
to day already leave them scratching their head. The last thing we 
want is for them to be confronted with something that they can’t 
relate to in any way. We don’t want to be condescending, but at the 
same time, there needs to be one artwork that they can relate to very 
easily, either the materials or content, so that they can look at it and 
go “I know what I’m looking at.” Everything is just too abstract or too 
challenging. It’s just one more thing in their week that has left them 
scratching their heads. And that can be a problem in a place like Pah 
Homestead, finding artworks that are suitable.’  

Dementia activities coordinator 

‘They’ve all said they are not really familiar with modern art and they 
want to go there to see a landscape but I don’t know if they even 
have that sort of art today. But, when we did that last one, Trevor 
(who never takes part in activities) said “well that’s something that I 
could do.” The Barry Lott works were so simple, the outlines were 
something that they felt they could draw themselves. They talk and 
they form that association with the more abstract work.’  

Dementia activities coordinator 

Facilitators are constrained by the artwork that is on show at the galleries where the 

sessions take place. That said, where there is a choice, participants have indicated 

that they derive more enjoyment from colourful work. Most participants who spoke 

about the artwork they prefer, said they dislike abstract or modern art. One 

participant even refused to take part once he saw the art the group would be 

discussing. Here, a tension arises between common participant perceptions of what 

visual art is (good drawing) and what may be more accessible for their own 

expression (more abstract works that free participants to express themselves more 

easily and creatively in art). More investigation is needed to establish the most 

effective ways to approach abstract pieces to maximise engagement, 

understanding and enjoyment. 

6. Physical and cognitive barriers to artmaking and participation  

Interviews and observation registered that some participants have difficulty carrying 

out some of the artmaking tasks, particularly those requiring cutting, taping and 

gluing. One Dementia activities coordinator and a caregiver also expressed the wish 

to extend the activity to other care home residents in more advanced stages of 

dementia. As a participant’s condition deteriorates, it is beneficial to find ways for 

them to continue to participate in meaningful art activities. 
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‘The other thing I would 
suggest is getting art into 
the dementia units or the 
rest homes because 
some of the activities 
that they do (and I’ve 
been looking at quite a 
few people recently 
because my mum might 
need long-term care 
soon)… don’t have 
meaningful art, really… 
What they tend to do is 
singing and dancing and 
throwing things on 
skittles and quizzes and 

talking about current events but I haven’t seen any actual art 
activities listed on their activities sheets. That might have been 
because I have just not been there on the right day… It would be a 
different kind of session than they have been doing with people 
coming to them who are a bit more with it, but I would say there is a 
very great need for people who are more advanced in their 
Alzheimers to have meaningful activity.’ 

Family caregiver 

‘I noticed that… she found it very, very difficult working out how to 
glue. She’s very chatty but she had great difficulty working out which 
side to glue on.’  

Dementia group volunteer 

‘Sometimes with their physical abilities (for example, writing small 
things depending on what type of resident and level of dementia they 
have) we have to make sure they will be able to do the task without 
getting upset. Sometimes, if you have to follow too many instruction, 
they get a bit confused… We bring the people who will benefit from 
it, but we want to make sure everyone goes. I have a couple of 
residents who are more advanced. Making it general would be more 
inclusive.’  

Dementia activities coordinator  
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Regular participants who have found enjoyment and continuity in Make Moments 

art sessions can experience a decline in their condition, making it more difficult to 

carry out artmaking tasks. While facilitators, caregivers and dementia activities 

coordinators are always on hand to offer individualised attention, research into 

appropriate art-related activities and a different kind of session for people living with 

advanced dementia would extend the Make Moments impact.  

7. Disappointment  

While the majority of interviewees were pleasantly surprised at what they or their 

participant(s) produced, doing art perhaps for the first time in many years or after 

many years of competent practice can lead to disappointment: 

‘[I expected] for it to turn out lovely and beautiful, but that’s blimmin’ 
ugly!’ 

Participant 

‘I thought, “well maybe if I do try the art, there might be an artist 
within me that I don’t know about.” And I was disappointed when I 
didn’t find the artist. I was really disappointed when I found that I 
couldn’t just draw a line and another line and make a picture. But I 
was able to put different bits and pieces together on a page and it did 
look like a picture so there are different ways of making a picture.’  

Participant 

‘One of the great failures was a woman who was an art teacher and 
her husband just found it too upsetting because he thought she 
would be able to spout off this history of art and the contrast of what 
he saw on the tour and what she had been... People can be 
challenged if they were a talented artist. It becomes a source of 
frustration rather than pleasure.’ 

Dementia activities coordinator  

While the frustration at not being able to reach a former standard is difficult to 

mitigate at first, this is not to say that Make Moments cannot be a positive 

experience for those who were accomplished artists, former art teachers and 

historians. The variety of Make Moments sessions can introduce participants to new 

forms of art that they hadn’t considered before, thus maintaining a connection with 

art that evolves with the brain function and abilities of the participant.  Likewise, 

those with little experience of art and a very traditionalist understanding of what 

makes a ‘good’ picture or sculpture may, with the variety of activities attempted and 

artworks discussed, see their definition of artistic expression broaden to include their 

own work. Some disappointment is also expressed as an excuse to make a joke. 

Laugher is also a valid and beneficial response in Make Moments. 
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8. Venue accessibility 

Venue accessibility has been largely satisfactory, especially at Papakura Art Gallery 

and Fresh Gallery. The most interesting venue architecturally, however, is also the 

most difficult to access. While accessibility issues at Pah Homestead have not 

prevented participants from taking part in activities, they do prove a constant source 

of worry and frequent discomfort.  

 

‘At Pah, there’s a door where you come along the side, but it’s very 
cold… I do find that building has limitations, like small rooms and 
getting to the outdoors is difficult. Though there is a lift. I love the old 
buildings but the small rooms can be a challenge.’ 

Family caregiver 

‘You know how there were two tables, one inside and one out? Two 
residents were in wheelchairs so couldn’t get into the room, so even 
though there were others outside and the group was evenly split, it 
felt a bit segregated.’  

Dementia activities coordinator  

‘Having the sessions on different levels of the building was a bit 
challenging, though it would probably be alright for younger 
participants who are cognitively better equipped to handle it.’ 

Dementia activities coordinator  
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Accessibility difficulties at Pah Homestead are typical of major galleries, especially 

those housed in historic buildings. In popular galleries, curators and artists often do 

not permit accessibility concerns hamper their creativity. Much of the inconvenience 

caused by these two factors cannot be directly addressed by Make Moments 

facilitators. That said, as Make Moments establishes relationships with galleries and 

makes demands on their services, pressure from a more visible dementia community 

may influence some change in this area. 

9. Publicity and marketing  

As with any new programme, it takes time for word and experience to spread. The 

challenge for Make Moments advertising as understood by participants, caregivers 

and dementia activities coordinators is two-fold: disseminating information via media 

that the right people will see and making sure the message is the right one to 

encourage potential participants to come. 

‘I didn’t know about them until we were actually part of the 
Alzheimer’s group…. I think if people were able to access them… I 
know they’ve got a Facebook, because I heard them say… I think 
younger people might be able to access them quite easily but for the 
older lot that don’t really go online I wouldn’t really know if they read 
about them at a library or in an advert or something, a community 
notice board, something like that.’ 

Family Caregiver 

‘[She] says “I can’t do art, so why would I go?”, which is a great shame 
really because she enjoys it when she’s there. So, maybe a different 
terminology. Rather than coming to an ‘art session’.   

Dementia activities coordinator  

More research is necessary to maximise coverage for Make Moments including 

working more closely with stakeholders to find the best ways to spark curiosity in 

potential participants and to convey to caregivers and activities coordinators the 

value of Make Moments programmes. Much of this ground would be covered with 

upskilling sessions and continued coverage of the programme, but Connect the Dots 

could also explore establishing more wide-ranging and far-reaching partnerships, for 

example with arts and community organisations signing on to BUPA’s Dementia 

Friendly Society vision. 

 

 

LIMITATIONS OF STUDY AND OPERATIONAL CHALLENGES 

 

https://www.bupa.com/Corporate/our-purpose/healthy-ageing-and-dementia/reports-and-publications/a-dementia-friendly-society
https://www.bupa.com/Corporate/our-purpose/healthy-ageing-and-dementia/reports-and-publications/a-dementia-friendly-society
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As a preliminary and short-term study, certain limitations must be taken into account 

when considering the outcomes presented in this report. 

• Given the largely inconsistent 

attendance of participants, it is 

impossible to know how subjects 

might have valued the project had 

it been a regular part of their lives, 

as well as how they would 

function without it. 

 

• While the Make Moments 

format consists of art discussion 

followed by a tea and coffee 

break and then an artmaking 

session, this structure was often 

disrupted due to factors such as 

the group already having visited a 

particular exhibition (so the 

session would consist of solely 

tea and artmaking); a group arriving late; or the discussion being led by a 

curator not versed in dementia-friendly facilitation. Some participants, on 

occasion, would also abstain from the artmaking.  

 

• Due to the nature of their condition, it is often not possible to go into much 

depth regarding the experience of people living with dementia as they may not 

remember much of Make Moments sessions. 

 

• The researcher only spoke to people directly taking part in Make Moments. 

Another dimension of insight might have been gained by examining the 

perspectives of a control group of participants, caregivers and dementia 

activities coordinators who chose not to participate in Make Moments. The 

research also does not include the views of service managers, and members 

of the medical community like nurses and physicians.  

 

• Only four caregivers were interviewed in comparison with 14 participants and 

9 dementia activities coordinators. 

 

• Make Moments participants are self-selecting to a degree and the researcher 

would only speak to those who were happy to converse and who would be 

able to talk at length. The views of those less willing and able to talk were not 

collected. 

 

 

KEY CONCLUSIONS  
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The Connect the Dots Make Moments programme is the only project of its kind in 

Auckland and is leading the way in quality arts programmes that benefit the health 

and wellbeing of a rising population of New Zealanders living with dementia. The aim 

of this study was to gather the views of Make Moments participants, caregivers and 

dementia activities coordinators to find out what works, what needs to be improved 

and where the programme could be extended from the point of view of those whom 

Make Moments directly serves. The researcher interviewed 14 participants with mild 

to medium-stage dementia, four family caregivers and nine dementia activity 

coordinators. Three participant/carer focus groups were held at Pah Homestead, 

Papakura Art Gallery and Fresh Gallery Otara respectively; and 30 participants and 

10 carers filled out feedback forms immediately after Make Moments sessions. Key 

conclusions drawn from the data include the following:  

The strengths of Make Moments are linked to the unique ways the programme is 

able to strengthen relationships between participants, their caregivers and dementia 

activities coordinators, provide a degree of social continuity and elevate the mood, 

self-esteem and confidence of participants living with dementia. Skilled, dementia-

appropriate facilitation, visual subjects of discussion and a variety of creative 

activities produce an environment where all contributions can be valued equally. 

Emphasis on attentiveness, variety, creativity and discovery has, in many cases, 

surprised caregivers and dementia activities coordinators who have been reminded 

of what participants living with dementia are still able to contribute when given the 

space and appropriate stimuli.  

The location of the art discussion and making sessions in the sophisticated public 

space of an art gallery with a break for tea and coffee after discussing a manageable 

number of artworks provides a meaningful, social and adult activity that can be 

enjoyed by caregivers and dementia activities coordinators as well as participants. In 

some cases, the discussion of a visual cultural object can stand in for other cultural 

activities like book groups that a person with dementia can no longer take part in 

meaningfully. Artworks, however abstract, can encourage reminiscence which also 

strengthens bonds between caregivers and participants and allows participants to 

convey their individuality to dementia activities coordinators. Interviewees have 

reported elevated moods lasting well beyond the session and the postcard of the 

artworks discussed as well as work created at the session provide a reminder of a 

good day out.  
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Interviewees identified challenges and barriers in the areas of expectations and 

fears, which link in some ways to how the programme is pitched and publicized; 

barriers to physical artmaking, and operational challenges such as transport and 

venue accessibility. The single biggest barrier affecting attendance and full 

participation is the belief that the art world is not the place for them. This belief, 

coupled with fear of the unknown and disappointment at not being able to ‘draw’ or 

replicate an artwork can cause reluctance to attend Make Moments or, in some 

cases, lead to a feeling of dissatisfaction with their work. Others simply were not 

aware or forget that the programme is running.  

When it came to artmaking, interviewees noted that as participants’ dementia 

becomes more advanced, they have trouble with tasks like cutting and pasting. In 

addition, the transition from discussion of artworks to the artmaking table needs 

more close planning and attention as drawing a blank when starting a task is more 

pronounced in people living with dementia as they transition from one space to 

another. On occasion participants were either offended by artworks or simply didn’t 

like or take interest in the art under discussion. Interviews indicate that work of too 

somber or religious a nature should be avoided when possible and the lack of 

interest in art works could be mitigated to an extent when colourful artwork is an 

option. Finally, interviewees noted that transport is a perennial issue, especially for 

people who live in their own home and who live alone, and venue accessibility can 

cause stress in a gallery like Pah Homestead, with its small rooms and multiple 

levels. 

In terms of extending Make Moments, interviewees suggested more regular 

sessions; finding ways to engage the wider community via showings and/or auctions 

of the artwork; and creating versions of the programme to take to rest homes and 

community arts venues for people with more advanced dementia. 

On the basis of the findings detailed in this report, the researcher presents the list of 

recommendations below (signalling where recommendations have come directly 

from interviewees). 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

Recommendations are based on participant, caregiver and dementia activities 

coordinator interviews and focus groups conducted by the researcher and presented 

in this report. 

• Work with dementia activities coordinators to trial diverse ways of pitching 

the programme to participants and caregivers, as well as more diverse 

networks of dissemination. It might be useful to highlight the social aspects of 

Make Moments in some promotion rather than the art aspects to reduce 

apprehension in potential participants. Make links that highlight continuity 

such as pitching the programme as a form of book group for people living with 

dementia.  

 

• Extend the reach of the programme’s challenge to excess disability by 

establishing partnerships that would enable community exhibitions of the 

artwork and commentary voiced by people living with dementia attached 

to gallery artworks. These measures would also raise the profile of Make 

Moments in the community and among those working with people living with 

dementia.  

 

• Work with art galleries and dementia carers to create resources for those 

visiting galleries with people living with dementia. Interviewee suggestions 

include: an audioguide/podcast and/or leaflets with prompt questions on a 

selection of artworks; also takeaway packs to create something inspired by a 

specific artwork.  

 

• Develop a Make Moments training programme to upskill caregivers, 

community arts practitioners, and dementia activities coordinators. In addition 

to disseminating Make Moments facilitation skills and activity ideas, such a 

training programme will also help caregivers and dementia activities 

coordinators to value the Make Moments programme and the importance of 

arts education in integrated dementia care. This may include the creation of a 

step-by-step guide to setting up a make-moments session. This point was 

suggested by a caregiver interviewed who was especially interested in 

learning about more ways she could entertain her mother throughout the day. 

A dementia activities coordinator also expressed interest in a guide. This may 

also address a desire among interviewees for more regular sessions and, to a 

degree funding-related sustainability issues, as well. 

 

• Develop a staged approach and/or parallel Make Moments programme to 

reach those with more advanced dementia as well as people who feel art is 

not for them. This could involve a version of the programme to take to rest 

homes and dementia units for those with less mobility and/or people living 

with advanced dementia. For those anxious about visiting a gallery to make 

art, taster sessions in a local setting or rest homes may ease their anxiety. 
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Several interviewees stated that they look forward to Make Moments being 

extended in this way.  

 

• Where possible, choose colourful artworks and be judicious about art 

with overtly religious, solemn or political themes that participants and 

caregivers may find too confrontational. Several participants mentioned that, 

even if they found the art challenging, if it was colourful there would be 

enough interest to hold their attention. In addition, materials must be 

appropriate: one dementia activities coordinator advised avoiding beige 

modeling clay in favour of more colourful clay.  

 

• Where possible, invest time to work with partners to address transport and 

accessibility issues. Transport was one of the issues that interviewees 

mentioned most. 
 

 
 

• Establish wider-reaching partnerships and investigate where Make 

Moments could fit in terms of larger dementia-related projects like 

BUPA’s vision for a Dementia Friendly Society. 

 

• Research and trial facilitation techniques that aid the transition from art 

discussion to artmaking. Several interviewees including one participant 

mentioned that they saw drawing a blank at the artmaking table as a barrier to 

their effective participation.  

 

• Investigate and develop best practice around approaching abstract art 

for those who may be resistant to it. Interviewees suggested that there is a 

balance to be struck between traditional and abstract art. Arguably, the more 

https://www.bupa.com/Corporate/our-purpose/healthy-ageing-and-dementia/reports-and-publications/a-dementia-friendly-society
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abstract the piece in the more accessible it is in terms of artmaking, but 

preconceived notions of what makes good art must first be challenged.  

 

• Takeaway packs: Several interviewees expressed interest in continuing 

artmaking at home and saw a pack as a way they could easily do this. These 

could also be developed as part of a training programme.  
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